
Dr. Polanyi Lectu re 2 o The TREND Towards an Integrated SOC iety

1. The separationof politics and eoonomics. 

Nineteenth century society was based upon the two pillars of liberal 
capitalismand representative democracy The economic and the political sphere 
were separate. This is the clue to its rapid downfall. For the expectation that 
such a state of affairs could be anythingbut transitory was an illusion. A 
society containing within its orbit a separate, self-regulating and autonomour 
economic sphere is autopia. 

On the face of it, this may seem a paradoxical statement Nothingappears
more obvious to us than that a society should contain these two institutional 
systems as distinct and different as the needs which they serve For have not 
human beings economic wants such as f'or food and politicalwants such as for safe-
tyand protaotion ? Howevermuch a person may prefer butter to guns,or, for that 
matter, guns to butter, as long as he is in his senses, hewill never mistake 
the gunsfor the butter. It seems to be in the very nature of things that there 
should be separate economic and political institutions in society. 

On closer investigation, however, this turns out to be a gratuitous assump-
tion withno m.or.e to substantiate it than the conventions and habits of a fewgene-
rations Human beings must have food and safety but they need not have a sepa-
rate set of institutions to satisfy these wants i.e., institutions based on a 
distinctivemotive and directed by a separate setofpeople acting on such a mo-
tive. On the contrary apart from the limited experience of some nineteenth cen-
tury soc ieties all human societies of the past seem to have been based on the
institutionalunity of society, i.e.one set of institutionswas designed to 
serve both the economic and the politicalneeds of society

Liberal capitalismis, e s sentially. a price·· or market-economy
that the production and distribution of goods is controlled by prices

from the functioning of markets

This means
resulting

There are markets for all types of goods: commodity markets for all sorts 
cf commodities; capital markets for the use of capital estatemarkets for the use 
of land labour markets for the use of labour- power. In this way every factor of 
production has its market. 

Accordingly, there arepricesfor e.11 types of goods prices for commodities
called commodity prices; prices for the use of capital called interest; prices for 
the use of land called rent; prices for the use of labour culled wages. Thus every 
factorof produotion has its price

The result of the action of the markets is twofold: 
The production of goods according to their varying quantities and quali-

ties, is determined and the resources of tho country, whether land or labour
capital or commodities, are automatically dispossd of. 

The distribution of the goods thus · produced is determined by the same me-
chanism For some of these prices form the income of those who sell certain goods. 
Thus there is interest for the sellers of the use of capital; rent for the sellers 
of the use of land; wages for the sellers of the use of labour power; and last-
ly there is profit for the sellers of all sorts of commodities profit being the 
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surplus of selling prices over costs (the latter being of course s i mply the prices 
of the gocds necessary for the production of the goods in question). The total 
of these incomes buys the total of the goods produced within a definite period of 
time. The pricing system thus automaticallly distributes the goods produced under
it

So much for the baremechanism of a market-economy presented in asche-
matic way If one conceives for a moment that hundreds of thousands of elaborate 
goods are produced by many millions of people and then distributed amongst them 
by and through this mechanism which regulates every detail of the technological
financial and consumptive process then youmust agree that this is an achieve-
ment of the human mind compared to which the pyramids of' Egypt appear as trivialo 

No wonder that when it first appeared on the horizon of our consciousness it 
dazzled andbewildered man as if his eye had met the naked Sun. The Industrial 
Revolution and the machine age with which our European society was pregnant thus 
became the sources of an inspiration sufficiently powerful to carrymankind
through the Inferno of early industrialism until the tremendous material benefits
of the system began actuallyto appear

But therewas also another reason for the dogmatismo.f the liberal econo-
mist For the more developed a price- or market- economy is the more extreme it 
must be in the application of its principles If the early Free traders like 
Adam Smith seemed dogmatic theirdogmatism was nothing to that of the later 
Manchester school, and Manchester 1 iberal s t hemselveswerewavering and compro-

mising in comparison to the present day protagonists of 1iberal capitalism. A 
cobden and a Bright appear as mere opportunists he contrasted with the unbend~ 
ing fanaticism of a Lionel Robbins or a Ludwig von Mises. 

The reasons for this fact are fairly simple. A m rket-economy if it worke
at all works only as long as you do not interfere with prices. whether commodity
prices, rent, wages. or interest For a self-regulating system of prices is de-
pendent for its wor ing on there being a surplus of sel ling prices over costs
nothing can be produced unless such a surplus exists. Therefore ifselling pri-
ces fall costs must be allowed to fall also. This is indepondent of human o
lition. of sentiments or ideals. Produotion at a permanent loss is automatically 
excluded by the rules of the game. 

Thia is why theremust be under this system free market for flll factors
of production, not only for commodities but also for land, labour and capital. 
Unless the price system is flexible and prices are allowed to move freely accord-
ing to the intercommunication of the various markets. the system ceases to be 
sel reg lating even in principle and the vast mechanism must fail leavingman-
kind in immediate danger of mass nem loyment cessation of production, loss of 
incomes and consequent social anarchy and chaos

3. Society andthe market. 

But theapparently sim le ro ositionthat all factors of production must 
have free markets implies in practice that the whole ofsociety must be subor-
dinated to the needs of the market system. Amongst the factors of production 
there are landand labo rboth of which can be treated as commoditie s only on a



more or less fictitious basis. For labour means the human beingsof whom so-
ciety consists, and land ia only another word for the mother earth on whom they 
s bsist In the att empt to est ablish a. separatemarket-economy within society, 
the whole of soci et y is thus subordinated to the needs of a market-economy
Almost unwi ttinglyan unheard of thing is brought into exi stence: - an economic 
society, i. ahuman communitybased on the assumption that society depends 
for its existence on materi al goods alone . 

Such an assumption is demonstrably false. The safety of life and limb 
is at least as vi tal as the daily f ood; nor is t here any definite preference 
for breadand butter, if the alternative is to be killed outright. But if a 
society should ermanently exist thereare a number of other requirements for
whioh it must provide such as reasonably stable relationships to our environment, 
i.e. to nature. cur neighbours our craft military qualities of the members 
of society including health and physique; a sufficiently stable outlook on the 
future suoh as would allow the laying of the foundations of human character and 
the raising of a new generation Clearly these requisites cannot be substituted 
by an abundanoe of material goods alone. The ' Satanic mill of the market would 
soon dispose or a society whioh would allow its land to be atomized or to be left 
unused; which would allow i ts labour power to be overstrained or t o be left to 
rust; which would permit its credit system to run into an inflationor to throttle 
business according to the whims of a. blind mechanism removed by its very nature 
from the needs of the living community embodied in every human society

The real nat reof the dangers thus become apparent which are inseparable 
f rom the market-utopia For the sake of sooiet y the market mechanism must be re-
stricted But this cannot be done without grave peril t o economic life and there
fore to soci ety as a. whole We are caught up on t he horns of a dilemma either 
to cont inue on the paths o f a utopia bound for destruction, or to halt on this 
path and ri sk the throwingout of gearof this marvellous but e tremelyartifi-
cial system.

4 . The or igi nal unity of soc i ety , and the present trend towards integration

The separation of the political and the economic sphere is the unique pe-
culiarityof our type of aooiety. Neither the tribal, nor the oity statenor 
the feudal societies of the past knew this trait. In all these societies one 
set of' institutionsprovided for the satisfaction of the various human needs suoh 
as for safety and protection, justioe and ordsr, material goods sexual life and 
reproduction, The reliigious the ceremonial, the family and other ins ti tut ions 
of tribal or feudal soc i ety do not provide for such a s eparation. Mercantilism
also, the immediatepredecessorof our present society was a politico-eoonomic 
doctrine based on the i n stitutional unity of society. 

The utopian characterof a market-economy explains why it never could be 
reallyput into pract i ce . it was a lways more of an ideology than of an actual
fact. Factory legislation and protectionism Trade Unions and t he Churchwere 
the outstanding f actors in the vi olent r eaction against the ass m tionsof an 
unrestrictedmarket fo r land and labour In other words, the separat i on of' econo-
mics and politics was never carried completely into ef fect . Tho integration of 
society began even before t he movement for a market- economy had reached its clima
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But this development merely increased the strain on the social system. 
For the mutual interferenceof industry a.nd state economics and politics was
not disciplinod by nny higherprinciple The working classmade useof the 
institutions of the democratic statein order to protect itselfagainst the 
worst effects ofthe competitive system; the leadersofbusiness on their part
made use of industrial property and finance toweaken polittioal democracy This
isthe false integrationof which latenineteenth century society showed so 
many exanples. The adherents of a market-economy justlypoint out that tariff
policies and mono olistic trade union practices were often directly responsible 
f'or the aggravation of' slumps and the restriction of trade What they do not see 
is thatthese protective measures of the State and of voluntary organizations 
were the only means to save society from destructionthrough the blind action 
of the market-meohenism. 

In post-war Europe the se arationofeconomicsand politics developed 
into a catastrophic internal situation. The captains of industry undermined
the authority of democratic institutionswhile democratic parliaments conti-
nuously interferedwith tha working of the marketmechanism i'. state of affairs
was reached when a sudded paralysis of both the economic and the political in-
stitutions of society was well within range o  the ossibleThe need for re-integration 

range o  the
of society was apparent. 

This was the critical state ofaffairs out ofwhich the fascist re ol
tions sprang The alternative was between an integration of societythrough 
political power on a democratic basis, or, ifdemocracy proved too weak inte 
gration on an authori tarian basis ina totalittarian society, at the price of
the sacrificeofdemocracy

The American social system is in my conviction, not faced with this tra-
gic dilemma But if loss of freedom should be avoided it willha e to take two
steps· at the same time: accept the need for integrationand acachieve it through
democratic means

Correotion in Lecture 1

The top line of page 2 in Lecture l should read as follows:
except for a few enclaves, the peoples were li ingin an entirely new insti-
tutional setting. " instead of "international" settingas is printed




